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ABSTRACT 
Thesis title: The impact of activity pian on knee-joints hypermobiiity. 
Thesis aim: Assembiy of information on constitutionai hypermobiiity anď its impact on knee-
joints inciuďing the scheme ofpreventative measures. 
Suggestion of suitabie activity pian, verification of such programme in practice. 
Method: The theoreticai part ďeais with the methoď of expioration useď for constitutionai 
hypermobiiity investigation with a view to knee-joints especially. 
The practicai part presents a Iongituďinai experiment together with comparison of the two sets 
being monitoreď. The impact of activity pian with both the experimentai as well as the controi 
set of probanďs was monitoreď. Aiso the impact of tapping methoď was observeď, this with 
the experimentai set ofprobanďs oniy. 
The activity pian took four months in totai, 20 probanďs were participating (17 women, 3 
men). The programme was mostiy composeď of compensation anď baiance exercises. 
The impact of the programme has been evaiuateď on the basis of resuits proposeď by the 
investigative methoďs appiieď (hypermobiiity investigation, knee-joint extension, 
investigation of Q - angie anď of the Iongituďinai flatfoot, investigation of contracteď muscies 
and ofiegs strength quantity, baiance investigation anď pain measurement). The evaiuation of 
the programme was aiso supporteď by heaith questionnaire EQ-5D representing a generic 
measure ofheaith status. 
Results: The results proveď three out of four hypotheses. 
The resuits proveď the positive impact of the programme on parameters in view with both 
sets: Q angie extenďeď by 43,8 % on average, balance improveď by 36,0 %, muscle 
contraction Iowereď by 18,5 %, ďistribution of flatfoot Iowereď by 15,0 % anď the muscle 
strength increaseď by 8,8 %. The quantity of hyperextension Iowereď by 15,0 % anď 
frequency ofhypermobility by 10,0% with the experimentai set oniy. The subjective view of 
pain intensity Iowereď by 39,9 % anď the seif-evaiuation of heaith state improveď by 20,3 %. 
All in all, the experimentai set where the tapping methoď was appiieď showeď better 
percentage improvement (the ďifference of7,7 %). 
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